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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like THE BIG O!
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How I Got into MiT
by Jon ‘Big-O’ Mahan ~ Daily Bull

Who else is suffering from
Amnesia?

Canadian Gun Registry Fired Upon
by Jon ‘Big-O’ Mahan ~ Daily Bull

CANADA TOWN, CANADA- The national gun registry of the nation
of Canada has been under fire from the co0untri for some time now.
The registry, which had the aim of making it so that law enforcement
could tell who had shot who with what rifle, has long since been
complained about by avid gun owners in Canada, and in the US alike
(thank you NRA).
There had been a standoff about removing the registry for some time
since the idea came up on Canada, but it’s been at a standstill as of
recently. That was until the armed gun owners of the country rose up.
In an uncoordinated attack, the entire gun owning population of
Canada stormed the registry- which oddly enough was kept only on
paper in one place in the country, with no back ups- and literally fired
upon the records of gun owners.
“Pistols, rifles, and shotguns, oh my! It was almost amazing the swiftness in turning the pages and pages of records into nothing but
pretty confetti. After all, there were hundreds of pages!” Exclaimed
one shocked Canadian official.
“Well, It was aboat that time eh? We just had to go in an’ do it eh?
Took care of ‘dat legislation right n’ quick eh?” Said one Canadian local. The police could not be reached for comment, yet, somehow,
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ger blood’, ‘Winning, duh’, and
other things like how I saved a
puppy from a burning tree while
surrounded by a moat of sharks
with lasers on their head. Not to
mention about how I fixed the
LHC before it was even broken,
because I’m a BOSS.

and for some reason, the police let the shooters
leave peacefully.

After submitting my FREE application to MiT I waited anxiously for
the news. Well it eventually came.
I GOT IN! And here I am now, attending MiT! (And I’m Winning,
duh)
That’s right folks, you too are
now attending MiT as of RIGHT
NOW. Seriously, Michigan Tech
is the new MiT. After all, it’s not
MTU - no, that’s just silly. It’s obviously MiT. The sister school of
MIT where we have such great
things as tons of foreign students, undergraduate slave labor
(I mean undergraduate working
opportunities and internships),
and make-you-feel-better-fairs
(called job fairs, making you feel
like, OH HEY! Someone does
want me even thought they
don’t.) Now go out there and
enjoy yourself and say you go to
MiT! Say it loud, proud, and with
gusto! Bahahahahah!
*The Daily Bull is not responsible
for any consequences of saying,
thinking, or believing you go to
MiT.
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“Well the legislation was likely to come down anyway, and while I’m sad the police departments
didn’t get to use new targets, at least our citizens
are now happy.” Said one Mounty before someone stole his hat and he had to run off after it. The
scene was rife with men and women cheering as
finally they were free of the registry, before all piling
into their cars and driving off.
However, not everyone was for the gun registry firing. There were counter protesters who showed
up with signs as if to try and actually do something
about it. “What will we do without the gun registry? If everyone’s gun is now no longer registered,
I could be shot by any one of my neighbors, and
nobody would know who! It’s just terrible!” Said
one particularly nasty looking lady who held a sign
that read “No Gunz for Scumz!”
With this issue now over with in Canada, news
agencies can move on to more important things
like OMG THERE’S SNOW ON THE EAST COAST
WTFBBQ!!!!!11!!1!!!!1one!! And OMG SNOW FINALLY IN HOUGHTON DEAR LORD.

This gun absolutely must be registered. Look at how long it is!

Letter to the Editor: Thanks for the Article!
Hey, let me just start off by saying thanks for publishing that article two Fridays ago. It really helped
me. Seriously. I had no idea how informative the
Daily Bull could be, and how much it has impacted
my life. But I’m getting ahead of myself here; Let
me explain.
You see, I had been long confused about my sexuality. As a transfer student at Tech, I often looked
at the girls, and didn’t really feel anything. And
then I thought “Aha! I must be gay.” Not that this
was a problem. The problem was I looked at the
boys too and didn’t really feel anything. It was all
very confusing to a young, growing, ciliating pseudopod such as my self.

other yet. All we know is we now get twice as
much birthday cake on our birthday (even though
technically one of us was born last weekend).
In the meantime, we get to enjoy being twice
as productive in class, and twice as productive
in leisure. You wouldn’t beleive the power that
comes from being asexual. Seriously. You should
try it sometime.
-A. Meeba

And then that article made it so clear. I’m a-sexual.
Like, OMG, I split into two to reproduce! I totally
did it, too. I went down to the dorm dining hall,
and ate like three trays of food. Finally, once I was
nice and fat enough, over the night, I woke up,
and BAM! New roommate. It was amazing. Who
knew asexuality could be so much fun! Now I can
get twice as much done in the same amount of
time.
So I would like to thank the Daily Bull for publishing that article and helping me to come out of the
closet as an asexual. And if you see two of me on
campus chatting? That’s because that’s my twin.
Or child. We’re not really sure what to call each

Self portrait of the letter writer.

